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HISTORICAL

Renal calculus appeared with the dawn of civilization.
The symptoms of this disease are described in the earlist medical
writings.

From the clearness of these descriptions it is probable

they existed a considerable time before this.
The oldest kidney stone is believed to be some seven
thousand years old.

According to Shattock (??), the earliest

calculus known was discovered by Professor Elliot Smith in 1901. ·
It was found in the pelvic bones of the mummy of a sixteen-year-

old boy in upper Egypt.

This stone i,s believed to have :to~med

about 4goo B.C., some generations before the advent of Menes,
First Dynastic king.

It is a uric acid stone.

Campbell (IS) cites Shattock in describing a renal
calculus found lying close to the second lumbar vertebra of a
skeleton found in a tomb dating from the Second Egyption Dynasty
(about 4100 B.C.)

It was composed of carbonate, phosphate, and

oxalate of lime.
Every medical record makes reference to the subject
of urinary calculi, according to Bowers: (ll) and every stone

described is id.en ti-cal in oomposi tion with that of stones found
today.

There is no mention of stone in the Ebers Papyrus
which is probably the oldest medical treatise in existence.
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Its. date is about 1550 B.C~
Lithiasis has always been a prominent disease in India,
according to McCarrison (55).
Hindu wrttings.

It is mentioned in the earliest,

The earliest documents known, the Rig Veda and

Atharva J.eda date from about the second millennium B.C., and are
filled with incantations against this.disease.
Charaka, Susruta and Vaghbata, who lived during the
second, fifth and seventh centuries, respectively, were the
first to write real descriptions

dications for treatment.

ot

calculous disease and in-

The operation of suprapubic lithotomy

was described in Indian writings about the beginning of the
Christian era,.which antedates those of the European surgeons

who advocated this operation by fifteen hundred years.
A most important contribution by the Hindu writers

was the f'irst endeavor to classify stones by their character.

'!'hey divided them into four types.

'l'he description of the first

three types reminds one.of phosphatic, oxalate and uric acid
calculi, respectively.

As tor renal lithiasis specifically,

tittle or nothing is to be found in Hindu writings.
Hippocrates, 460-370 B.C., recognized both renal and
vesical calculi.

Under the heading of "Th~ ·First Disease of

the Kidney," he gave a classical description of renal colic.

He was a daring surgeon and he advised cutting down on the kidney
when there was definite swelling in the loin.
'
\._..,, ..

He opened the

kidney wpen it was pyonephrotic, though he does not appear to
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have removed renal calculi.

saying,

11

Bowers (11) quotes Hippocrates as

! will not cut persons laboring under stone but will

leave this to be done by men who are practitioners of this
• work. n

Although nephrolithiasis was known from the earliest
times, and Hippocrates knev1 the character of the disease so
well, the surgical treatment in the absence ofavel11ng in the
loin was absolutely nil and, with few exceptions, remained so
until the latter part of the m1neteenth century.
!he first intentional nephrotomy for renal stone was
probably performed in

Campbell (16-).

1474 py

Germanian Calot, according to

This is the_ famous and oft-quoted case of the

Archer of Mendon, but the technique was not described and the
entire episode is shrouded in such mystery that it has not been
de:f'ini tely accepted.

Und.oubtedly other nephrectomies were at-

tempted and some performed, but it was completely without knowledge of an anatomical approajoh .. Lau (48) states that, in 1560,
Pierre France first removed~ vesical stone by suprapublic
lithotomy in a child ten yea~e old.1 The kidney operations were
1

· . donJ blindly and sometimes t~e ston s were obtained, but often
I

the kidney was not seen.

The operation remained to be placed on

a sound anatomioal basis.
Riot~n in the first halt of the seventh.enth century
was the first io speak of renal calculi in a precise manner.
He recognized

heir coral-li~e form and was aware of the position

of the ureter, pelvis and oa~yces.

What is more, he demonstrated
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that one could expose the kidney without injuring the peritoneum.
I
I

Following this, in 1670, Zambeccarius began experimental nephree-·
tomies on dogs, which work was carried on by Roonheysen (1672}
and Blanks.rt (1690) of Holland.

These men showed by physiological

experiments that life could be maintained after removal of the
kidney {16).
Modern urological surgery commenced with Gustave Simon
who first performed an intentional nephrectomy 1n lS69.

According

to Lau (49) and Campbell (1s), nephrolithotomy was first performed
by Morris in 1ggo.

William Ingalls performed nephrolithotomy in

the·Boston City Hospital in 1S73, but he di~ not publish his

report until a year after Morris, so that Morris is given priority.
In 1g9g, Morris reported thirty-four such operations with only one
death.

Czerny is also credited with performing a pyelolithotomy

in 1ggo •. Litholapaxy was introduced in 1g7g by Henry J. Bigelow
of Boston.

Great impetus was given to renal and ureteral surgery

by ihe introduction of IX-ray as a diagnostic procedure for the
I

recognition of calculi .I

.

Mae Intyre in 1S96 produced the first

X·t'ray picture of a stoqe after twelve ·minutes' exposure.
i

This newer type of surgery was rapidly taken up by the
general surgeon all over the world and was practiced by them to
a greater extent until the period of the World War.

Their interest,

with a tew exceptions, was mainly in the deTelopment of an anatomical
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approaoh and perfection of surgical technique.

They concerned

themselves with the removal of the stone and not with reasons
for the production of the stone.
A new approach to the subject of renal lithiasie was
initiated by the chemists in the latter part of the nineteenth
century~·

They studied the stone itself, seeking its oompos1 tion.
Urology bad its inception with the introduction of the

cystoeeope by Nitze in

1g77.

•

As urologists developed newer

diognostic methods and performed more surgery, the conception

ot stone changed in that it is now considered a symptom of disease
rather than the cause of disease.

This attitude toward calculous

disease bas created·, as paramount, the endeavor to restore the
normal dynamies of the urinary tract rather than simple removal
of the stone.
Because of this reversal of attitude by urologists, the
causation of stone was sought for with more vigor by them, and in
doing so they have concentrated the efforts of the chemist, biochemist, phyeio-chemist, pathologist, bacteriologist and clinician
to weld their thought and discoveries into a concrete etiol.ogy
-with a practical clinical application for prevention of the stone
formation.
Prior to the advent of surgery in the latter part of
the nineteenth century, there were no means of dealing with renal
calouli except with drugs.
\.._,.,

incurable.

If drugs failed, the condition was

This led to the oonooction of many remedies known as
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lithotyptios.

The early Hindu literature contains many pre-

scriptions for dissolving and disintegrating stones.

Hippocrates

evidently did not believe in them, for he advised that the organism be relieved of gravel by u_se of diuretics.

According to

Campbell (16), the prescriptions which appeared during the middle
ages consisted of anything from diets of sparrow·s to pipe stems.

During the eighteenth century when stones were exceedingly common
in Europe and England, a prescription containing old tobacco
pipes, egg shells, snail shells, soap, white onions and several
vegetable extracts was bought by the English government in order
that, it might be made public.

Chelselden spoke highly of' it

and Sydenham used it himself.

These were all quack reme~dies

and had no scientific basis, for the composition of calculi was
not known.
Urea was not discovered until,1733 by Rouelle de Calet.

It was first crystallized by Cruikspank in 1789 and synthesized
by Mohler in 1g2g.

Uric acid was first isolated by Sheeler in

1776 and found in urinary concretio,ns by Wallaston in 1797.
Phosphates had previously been discovered by alchemists!· Lastly,
I

oystine was discovered in certain calculi by Wallaston in 1g10.
Ultzman ( 16), in' 1gg2 published a method of chemical analysis
for calculi and classified them 1n accordance with their chemical
composition~

\,,.../
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COMPOSITION OF RENAL CALCULI

INORGANIC
(a)

Uric acid and urates
Most common.
Pure uric acid oalouli are rare. They are
usually a mixture of sodium, ammonium,
calcium or magnesium nrates.
Moderately hard in consistency.
Surface may be smooth, finely granular .or rough.
Color varies from yellow to brownish yellow.

Cut section shows concentric arrapgement of
lamellae.

As a rule are small.
(bl)

Oxalates
1

Usually calcium oxalate or ammonium oxalate.

Seldom pure;- often forms coating for urate calculi.

Very hard in consistency.
Surface is rough and granualr like mulberry.
Color varies from dark brown to .bla~~
Occur singly, rarely larger than hazelnut.

(c)

Phosphates
Usually a mixture of calcium, ~mmon1um, or
magnesium phosphate.

Found in alkaline and infected urine.
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VIII

Seldom pure; often form covering for urio a.oid,
ura.tea or oxalate nucl.,i.
Surface is rough or finely gra.nula.:r.

Friabl~ in consistency.
Greyish white in coloT.

Form and si~e are variable.

They are U3U~lly

round and. dHld.ll, d.lthough they ma.y also be large
enough to form~ cacit of the pelvis and calyces.

(d)

Calcium carbonate.

ac-.a.xely pure. Occur irJ. asd~.Jcia.tion with the
phosphate group.
(e)

Cystine calculi.
Form as result of hyperexcretion of cystine a.a
a. result of faulty metabclism of amino acids.

May occur in certain families.
.

Appears to be an

1nh[rite1 fantor.

175 cases on record.
\,hen pure, cystine ca.lcul1 are soft and yellowish.
Usually found in aosociat on

(f}

'Ni th

calcium ph·~;spha.te.

Xtnthine calculi.

Very rare.

Color varies from yellowi

brown to greyish 6 reen.
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IX

ORGANIC

(a}

Bacterial.
fiare.

Lescl tha.n a dozen cases rep,)rted.

Made up of bacteria, usu~lly c~lon b~cilli arr~nged in concentric layers. In the ~utermoat
layers, the org::a.nisw.3 may still be virulen, a.t
time of oper~tiot.
Color greyish yellow.
Elastic in consistency.
t

(b)

Albumin or fibrin.
ha.re. Nineteen oases reported.

Soft, round; pe& to olive size.

(o)

Amyloid albumin."

Rare. Three oases reported.
Pinhead in size with distinct amyloid reaction.

SIZE OF RENAL CALCULI
Va.riea from millet-seed to ma.as of several pounds.
Average -weight:

twenty to fifty grams.

Ox.a.late and urio a.aid
hazelnut.
Phoaphatio oa.louli ma.y

1

0

louli are seldom larger than a
tta.in enormo·'1s size.
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SOURCE OF STONE-FORMING tL~MENTS

«a)

Orio acid and Uratea.
Endoge:wua.
Normal tisaue oa.t;:a.'o:.:.11am produoes. (). 3 to J.6 grams
daily.

Not subject to external influence.
Exogenous.

Oxidation of purine bodies which oome from nuoleo-

&lbumin: lean musole, kidney, thymus and pancreas.

The methyl purines -theobromine, theine and oa.ffeine- a.re elimina.ted chiefly aa xa.nthine a.nd need
not be considered.

(b)

Caloium oxal~te.

Endo gen ou a .
~3,oteria.l fermei1ta.tion of carbohydrates in the

intestine.

Exogenous.

foods such as spinaoh., rhuba.rb, _toms.toes and
4i, spar a.gu s

.

!

Co)

Phoapha.tes.:

Inor 6a.:p.io phosphates in vegetable~ do not influenoe
phoaph~te concentration 1n the urine. Urinary phospha.teai are derived a.lmoet wholly from the oonjugateproteips.
i

Diet ih no important ~ay influences oaloulus ooourrenoe.
1

1

I

I

I

Page XI·

( d)

Cyst ine.

tThe pTesence of cyatine in the urine means faulty
metabolism uf sulphur. It is normally excreted as
sulphate.
Muat decrease ingestion of meat and fish, subsist on
milk, cheese and eggs.
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ETIOLOGY

The discovery of salts of which calculi are formed
gave great impetus to attempted dissolution of vesical stones

with gastric Juices, dilute nitric acid, salts of alkali metals
and lead acetate.

It was found that any acid strong enough to

dissolve the calculus would destroy the mucous membrane.

Many

devices such as bags into which the acids were injected were
made during the nineteenth century to enclose the stone and
protect the mucous membrane.
In 1932, !Randall (69) introduced phosphoric acid
as a possible solv~nt for alkaline renal calculi.

Using a

I

solution of 1 gm./~00 c.c., he injected the phosphoric acid
'lo

into the pelves of jdogs, and, although this solution has a
\,

p. H. or 1.6, there··was no damage done to the epithelium.

He

stated that one could expect possible dissolution of small
phosphatic calculi and prev-ention of recurrence after 'operation.
Albright, in 1939, cited by Campbell (15) suggested
I

citric acid and hexametaphosphate which he proved could dissolve

phos.pbatlo veslcrl calculi, but no ppo~f of renal calculus
destruction bas ieen advanced.
A diet high in vitamin A and acid-ash foods ha:s pro-

duoed a decreas

n ~ize or total disappearance of renal calculi

in patients

operation, according to Higgins(35).

In eighteen c l ect~d oases using this diet, the renal ealouli
underwent sol t

~ccording to roentgenological evidence.
!

I

I
I

In
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experiments on rats, Higgins (35) noted dissolution of calculi
in thirty instances when cod-liver oil (vitamin A) was added

to the diet for from fLfty to a hundred days.

In other ratsi)

he noted decrease in size of calculi.
Such neat results have not been duplicated by other
urologists.

In actual fact, Oppenheimer and Pollock (16),

treating twenty-seven patients with the high vitamin A and acidash diet, noted an increase in size of the stones in five
patients.
These attempts mentioned above a.re an example of the
utilization of the knowledge o·f the chemistry of calculi.
Medicine has faithfully followed in the wake of chemistry.

We

are indebted for much of our present knowledge of medical problems to chemistry and its branches, biochemistry and physical
chemistry •
. Following the solution of the simpler chemical problems of the chemical analysis of calculi, bio-chemists discovered
the process by which certain ingested chemical substances are
metabolized to form the excreted end-producte--the salts which
are found to make up urinary calculi.

These discoveries led to

many o.ther fields of investigation.
The urologists now had something to work with--a far
cry from the egg-shells and soap of Sydenham 1 s day.

They were

able to approach the subject with a logical c·uriosity.

Their

thoughts turned to the ·possibility of stones forming because
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ot an excessive ingestion of certain foods which.cause an overabundant excretion of salts to produce the prevailing type of
stone.
In 1923, Keyser (16) was able to produce calcium
oxalate stones in experimental animal after the injection of
butyl oxalate and calc1 um chloride.

Again·, in 1935, Keyser (43 )

caused experimentally-produced calculi by causing a hyperseeretion of oxamide, calcium oxalate and calcium carbonate, and
by excessive doses of parathyroid extract and viosterol.

'9 )

~oly

reports that in bone diseases where there is a deoaloifi-

cation of bone with a consequent increase in mobilized calcium
in the biodd there is a high incidence of renal calculi.
Albright ( a ) states that the hyperexcretion of calcium in
I

).lpperparathyroidism is probably one of the most positive of
all etiological factors in stone formation.

65.7~ ot

He reports that

the cases of hyperparathyroidism at the Massachusetts

General Hospital had renal calculus.
Nor do the above factors constitute the complete
story jf the theory of hyperexcret1on whether of endogenous

or1g1nlor exogenous.
ent o

The ent1r'j' 1nter11al and external env1ron-

human organism was surv+yed.
The analysis ot stonek· in large groups has been carried
!

ut in all parts of the world.·

.I
1

These have shown a variation in

he co tent of the, calculi ind fferent geographical sections.

I,,,
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Bowers (11) states that it·was thought that an excessive intake
of calcium and phosphorus by means of water and. products of the
soil was the key to calculus formation.

The results of such

· though were negative as far as any direct· relationship was concerned, for there are people who are pure vegetarians, living

in a country of which the soil abounds in limestone, and those
who all their lives have had well-wa.ter that is very high in
mineral content, yet neither group producing calculi.

In con-

trast, there are patients who were watched under the most careful superv~sion as to diet, even on distilled water, producing
calculi from time to time.
India, China and Egypt appear to have the highest
incidence of stone.

Thompson (81) reports that 1n1he Canton

district where stone is quite prevalent, the drinking water is
soft.

The Chinese, moreover, take their water in the form of

!ea which is made with boiled water.

He states further, in

refuting the dietary factor in the etiology of stone, that in
Switzerland where the water is hard there is practically no
stone.
that

7g%

Analysis of the stones in the Canton district showed
were composed of uric acid and urates, yet the people

live on a practically purine-free diet.

Diet alone could.surely

not be accused as the sole cause of these particular stones.
\\..._.//

Joly (39) goes further by saying that in no case can stone
formation be attributed to an excess ot stone-forming substances

- t---~-·--·-·
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in the diet.

Winsbury-White (84) believes it would be impossible

to prove that the mixed dietary of a modern civilized community
has any important bearing on stone formation.
During the nineteenth century stones were extremely
prevalent among;English children.

In Thompsons series (8).)

of some twenty-five hundred cases nearly one-half were under
sixteen years of age.

Stone was comparatively rare in children

of well-to-do families but exceedingly common among those of
lower classes.

McCarrison (56_) published a graph showing the

peak of incidence in India was in the first decade of life.
C1v1ale, quoted by Desnos and Min et {20), reported that more
than one-half the oases of stone in the middle of the nineteenth
c~ntury occurred before twenty-year.a.
In the period between 1914 and 1924, ~oly, cited by
Campbell (18} reversed the picture and demonstrated oaloulous
disease as a disease of middle life.

This transformation has

occurred through dietary changes and especially the administration
of more and better dairy products.

These facts coupled with the

proofs presented in the preceding paragraphs indicated an "X"
factor in stone causation ••
The scope of investigation thus was widened.

New

theories begot differences of opinion, and difference of opinion
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are as· spurs in the flank mf the scientist.

He is goaded on-

ward through a strange new field of science, seeking an idea

that will integrate some of the divergent theories which drive
him.
Mendel, Osborne and Ferry in
according to Long and Pyrah (54).

1917 found such an idea,

They first showed that rats

fed on a vitamin-A-free diet develop calculi in the urinary
tract.

They were searching for an explanation for the occasional

occurrence of calculi in tpeir experimental animals.

•

They found

that those rats which developed calculi had been on an inadequate
diet of fat-soluble vitamin.

McCarrison, cited by Joly (39)

showed in 1927 that lithiasis occurred in 30% of his rats if
they were kept on a vitamin-A-deficient diet, and that if milk

was given to the animals no stones occu*red.

Fujimaki (1s)

!

conducted similar experiments in Japan ~nd reported similar
I

results.

The stones produced were phosphates, usually calcium
i

and magnesium phosphate.
Higgins {34) in 1933 and again in 1935, repeated thee~
!

·experiments and produced calculi in
animals.

g5%

These calculi were phosphates.

acid stones were detected.

of the ex11erimental
No oxalate or uric

He noted three constant changes

in the urinary tract of these animals that might be associated
with calculus formation:

(1)

Keratinization of the epithelium was noted after
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the diet had been detieient in vitamin A for a period of
from eight to ten weeks.
all over the body.

This involved the mucous membranes

Wolbach and Howe (95) found similar

changes in the kidney pelvis of seven animal.
(2)

Urinary infection was produced in a large per-

centage of these animals.

Renal infection occurred in from

sixty to ninety d aye.

(3)
animals.

Alkalinuria was a constant finding in these

Addition of ammonium chloride to the diet caused

a decrease in the incidence of ealoulus.

Similarly, addition

of vitamin A to .the deficient diet caused the urine to baome .
acid, and calculi were not produced.
Higgins concluded that vitamin A- deficiency produced
the essential conditions for calculus ~ormation.
In a re-study of available data with regard to stoneformation in certain areas, Bowers (11) reveals that in th~
neighboring stone-free areas there was an abundance of vitamin
A in the diet and a comparative absence of this vitamin in the
stone-forming area, where the people subsisted

on

cereal foods;

Criticism has been directed against these experiments.
on the ground that the diets were deficient not only in vitamin
A. but also in other vitamins.

Higgins (34) experimented with

other vitamins and found that eliminating vitamins B, C and D

••

•
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· did not result in calculus formation.
A more accurate measurement of the degree of vitamin
A deficiency was made by Ezickson and Feldman (24).

By using

an apparatus that measured the patient's ability of dark-adaptation, they found that 91% of the patients with kidney stones had
pathologic adaptation.

or

After feeding these patients huge doses

vitapnin A for from six to nine months, there was no improve-

ment.

They concluded that the avitaminosis is due to failure

to assimilate or utilize the vitamin.
Higgins and Mendenhall (36) in 1939 reported that

25%

of patients with stones who were given the biophotometer

test showed vitamin A. deficiency.
The vitamin A theory did not, however, win unanimous
•

acceptance.

In these days when medical science seems to be

going all-out for vitamins, there remain many authorities,
more temperate, who are able to point out the short-comings
of medical science's favorite child.
On the basis of recurrence of calculi with ten days
in spite of high vitamin A therapy, Magoun and Sherman (55)
conclude that they cannot see how vitamin A has any effect on
stone formation.
Randall (70) makes it clear that calculi that form
under conditions of avitaminosis are consistently made up ot
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those salts known to.have their normal ratio disturbed, that is,
cale1um phosphate.

Stones of ur1o acid, urates or even calcium

oxalate do not precipitate at all.

Also note the alkaline urine

and the h1gh incidence of 1nfect1on--a not unusual medium for
precipitation of phosphatio calculi.
Parmenter (63)

points out that Higgins• experiments

with vitamin A were conducted on rats

and

not on humans.

Keyser

(43) remarks also that rats are a species remote phylogenetically

from human beings.

He states that kerat1nization of epithelium.

of the urinary tract is not a common finding ~1th stone.
Randall (66) believes that vitamin A defioieno·y play8
a role only in determining the chemica~ compo s.i tion of the stone.
The mechanism by which renal calculi are found in the
presence of infection and obstruction is readily understood tod~y.

On this basis~ Eisenstaedt (23) has ~ivided renal calcul.1

into two classes, primary Qalculi and secondary calculi.
Secondary ealouli are those which form in the presence
of some demonstrable pathological lesion, either an obstruction,
a foreign body or inf t};le presence of infection.

For example,

i

bacteria such as Proteus and staphylococcus are known ureaspl1 tters.

Their presence in urine rapidly causes the precipi-

tation of alkaline salts, which in the presence of an obstruotioh,
are sufficiently static to be coalesced by urinary colloids to
rorm a stone, or in the presence of an ulcerated point of
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attachment for the production of the incipient calculus.
Primary calculi, on the other hand, are those which
develop in the absence of any demonstrable pathological change
in the urinary tract as determined by clinical investigation~.
There is no obstructive uropathy, there is no sign of infection,
there is no lesion whatsoever.

A person who is apparently well

suddenly develops a renal colic and passes a stone.

Careful and

thorough examination by every known urological diagnostic measure
fails to reveal any abnormality.

Eisenstaedt places uric acid,

xanthine, calcium oxalate and oystine stones in the primary
olassif'ica ti on.
Eisendrath and Rolnick (22) consider infection of

.

kidney peivix after catheter1zat1on a common cause of calculus .
formation.

They cite renal and ureteral anomalies as a cause

of stagnation which favors hematogenous infection.

Suppuration

in other parts of body, they believe,.bears some relationship
to calculus formation in the kidneys.

Addording to Eisenstaedt,

urinary stasis is of the greatest importance, from whatever
cause or wherever located, and infection of the urinary is
subsequent to and dependent upon urinary stasis.
Infection, as a ruie, states Blaustein (10), is
indecisive in the etiology of stone, since stones appear in
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consistently uninfected urine.

He admits, howeve.r, to the belief

that there is a direct relationship between general body disease
and stone formation.

He notes that the frequency of 11th1as1s

in such patients is far too great to be mere coincidence.

Cer-

tain peauli.a·ri ties have been noted regarding these calculi.
They are always-found in the kidney or ureter; they have a great
tendency to be bilateral; they may originate in any calyx, whereas ealouli in non bed-ridden patients are as a rule found in the
lower calyx or 1n the renal pelvis; finally, many of these calculi disappear when the patient has been on his feet for some

..

"-...,.;

time.

These facts point to a rather common factor:

immobiliza-

tion, that is, the position in bed brings about a sluggish drainage of the calya:es and pelvis.
lazarus and Rosenthal (49) require the presenee

of a

specific urea-splitting organism in the infection in addition
to urostasis.

Higgins {35) observed that urinary infection was

produced in a l~rge percentage of his laboratory rats when they
had been kept on a vitamin A deficiency diet.
Randall ( 70)

discounts the influence of stasis in

the etiology of stone.

He states that although stasis is an

active factor in certain cases, it fails as a theory when such
stasis can be proved to be absent.

Finding a stone in an

hydronephrotio pelvis does not prove that stasis caused the
\ .....

/

stone.

It may be that the stone came first and caused the
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obstruction.

By intravenous urography one can prove that calculi

occur in pelves totally devoid of stasis.

It is not a constant

fjaet that very poorly draining pelvis, even if infected, will

form a stone.
Immobilization is credited with being at least one
factor in stone formation by Joly (40), and the poor drainage

present in congenital anomalies such as a horseshoe kidney is
considered the explanation for. the very high incidence of calculi in such kidneys,

He round,, also, (39)- that· bilateral stones

are most often secondary type, that is, due to infection.
explained that infection acts in two ways:

He

one, it causes preI

c1p1tation of phosphates and carbonates within the renal pelvis;
and two, it provides a large number of potential stone nuclei.
According to Bufupus (14) renal calculosis is a deficiency disease enhanced by stasis.

Rosenow (73), in investi-

gating Randall's theory of calcification on the renal papillae,
found evidence of infection present in 64.9% of thirty-seven
eases.

He suggests that these areas of calcification may have

resulted trom the infection.
Foci of infection, urostasis and localized infection
1n the urinary tract are the three factors which Bowers (11)
I

considers sufficient to cause calculi.

Foci or· infection act

- as the source of' infection of the tract or by lowering ~he
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resistance of the body to allow the urinary sys~em to become
susceptible to infection.
Two factors have recurred repeatedly in the 126
cases observed by Winsburg-White (84) which he believes can·not be dismissed as unimportant.

One is the pre-existence

of dilatation in the upper urinary tract; the other is the
presence of a chronic focus of infection in some pelvis organ,
the prostate in the.male and ·the cervix in the female.

Sixty

percent of his male cases showed inflammation of the prostate.
Higgins and Mendenhall(~) also found a definite
relationship between local infecti~n and foci of infection
on the one hand and recurrence of calculi on the other.

In

one hundred cases, they found infection present in fiftyfour out of seventy-two cases of unilateral· recurrence and
in twenty-three out of twenty-eigh~ cases of bilateral recurrence.

They found foci of infection in the prostate of
1

twenty-seven, in the teeth of eleven, in the tonsils of
sixteen and in the sinuses of three of the one hundred
oases.
Infection accelerates stone formation rather than
initiates it, according to Rocher(71), and he states what
many other opponents of' the infection theory have also observed
\,__)

that calculi do form· in sterile urine and that 1nfec1il urine\
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without stone is common.

He discounts also the value of ob-

struction as an etiological factor since seventy-five percent

o.t ureteric stones are able to be passed naturally.
Dourmashkin and Solomon (21) found infec·tion present
in 19.1% of their oases, whereas Harrington· (31) found no infection at all in twenty-six percent of all the urolithiasis
cases at ,the University of California during the ten years
between July, 1929 and July, 1939.

Flocks (28) considers focal

·1nfeot1on an important factor in the etiology of stone.
Expermental work under the infection theory· culminated·
in the report of Rosenow and Meisser (72}, where they infected
the de-vitalized teeth of dogs and inoculated the pulp cavity
with cultures of "specific" streptococci obtained from urinary·oalculi and obtained siarty percent positive resitDtts.

This work

has been neither corroborated nor challenged and disproved.

It

stands as probably the nearest approach to the clinical picture
by purely experimental production of renal stone; though it is
to be stated clearly that these authors do not actually show us
how or where

·

y

why a calculus develops.

T~y theory asst111es that such bacteria or their pro-

ducts act. as the nidus about which crystallization forms a
stone.

It does not admit that stones occur in sterile urine

nor does it agree with the modern ~elief that organisms do not
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and cannot pass through the kidney without producing lesions.
Experimental workers have not traced the complete story from
infection to actual stone formation.
Randall(S6) bases his theory as to the origi~ of
renal calculi upon infection.

He stated, in 1936, "That in-

fection plays a far more important role in the causation of minor
papillary or calyceal lesions in kidneys that are otherwise normal,
and by so doing creates a focal point on which crystallization
starts,· is the crux of my hypothesis."

(l)

A central nidus to which crystals may adhere.

( 2)

A. supersaturated solution of the crystals. in

the urine which are to be precipitated to adhere to
the nidus.
(~)

An adhesive something or other which aauses these

crystals to adhere in turn to the nidus and then to
themselves.
A foreign body as a point of attachment ca~ readily
be understood.

Rosenstein ( 74) reported a case· in which a

clot was found as the nucleus of a calculus fifteen years
after a kidney injury.

Muller ( 60) · .reviewed various theories

for formation of stone following trauma and concluded that
the pathogenesis has not as yet been fully explored.

There

is, however, abundant evidence that the condition follows
trauma.

Professor G. Nisio (Sl) reported numerous oases of

stone having a history of trauma.

He cites Illyes' ease in
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which a calculus appeared eighteen years after the injury.
Bacteria have been given a tour-fold responsibility
in the etiology of stone.

Some investigators consider bao-·

teria to be the nucleus around which a stone forms; other
authorities have shown that the entire calculus may be com~
posed of a clump of bacteria, while others consider bacterial
1mi1ammation to be most important; and finally, many investigators nominate .ba teria as the chief etiological agent
by virtue of.their a ility to split urea,· resulting in the

formation of ammonia and a favorable reaction for precipitation of alkali salts.
-Stuart, Th mpson and Krikorian (80) presented a
·casein which they found the Bacillus alkaligenes faeoal1s
1

actually in the interior ?f the calculus.

The organism,

therefore, filled the part of the "generally accepted prerequisite of an organic nucleus", and it is their belief that
on this nucleus there resulted a precipitation of calcium

salts from an increased calcium content of the patient's blood.
According to Balustein (10}, however, the theory that
bacteria, bits of .pus, •uco-pus or desquamated epithelium are
the nuclei of all kidney calculi not due to a foreign body
is not at all satisfactory.

Many stones fail to show any
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central nucleus.

The products of extensive inflammatory

conditions in the urinary tract, such as renal casts, have
existed in the calyces and pelvis without the formation
stones.

or

Pieces of urinary calculi placed in the kidney

pelvis of normal dogs do not grow at all, but may even decrease in size.
Ward (83) in 1926 described severfl cases of soft
urinary calculi composed.entirely of coliba~teria.

rr

He men-

I

t1ons that the bacteria near the peripheny

the calculi

were in several instances still virulent ati time of operation.
cherry.

T~ese calculi varied in size from th~t of a bean to
I

I

They were round .or oval or tetrohe~raform in shape.
!

E1sendrath and Roln1ck_(22) describe such c~lcul1 as being
exceedingly rare.

These vary from a pinhea~ to cherry in
i

.

size and are elastic.
Bacterial inflammation, according to Hellstrom (32),

gives rise to secretion of an exudate which disturbs the
-

normal relationship between colloids and crystalloids of
the urine.
In repeated cultures of urine from the involved

kidneys in recurrent oases of 11th1as1s, Laq (48) demonstrated call, proteus or pJo-oyaneus in all oases.
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The most important contribution to the. influence
of bacteria in the production of urinary lithiasis was made
in 1926 by Hagar and Magath, cited by Barney and Jones ( 6).
They demonstrated that certain stones werEf formed in the
presence of a Gra.ID:-negative organism capable of breaking up
urea into carbon dioxide and ammonia, namely, B. proteus.
Hellstrom (32) and Eisenstaedt (23) accept the
theory that a urea-splitting organism is the most frequent
cause of recurrent· urinary calculi.
V

played by staphylococci.

They emphasized the role

Joly (40) found staphylococci,

proteus, B. coli and fecalis in fifteen eases of bilateral
s·tone, · and he makes a distinction between those bacteria
which split the urea molecule and those which produce merely
an alkaline urine.

He states that stones occur more fre~

quently in ·alkaline urine.

He does not know of a single

case in which a true stone developed in the course of a
pure coli infection.

He cites recent work by Dukes of St.

Peter's Hospital in Londqn that tends to show that B.
proteus is the only or~anism that has the power to decompose
the urea molecule.

I

Hei found that the ordinary pyogen1c cocci
I

produced alkali, but that only proteus could decompose urea.
Urea-splitti~g streptococci and staphylococci in
addition to B. proteus/ are credited with causing stones in
laboratory animals, aer~rding to Keyser (43 ) •
!

Hellstrom (32)
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has made the statement on several occasions that staphylococcus
is the most essential cause of stone formation.· He claims that
in the presence of staphylococci with the absence of other
factors, such as disturbance in metabolism, hyperparathyroid-

ism, bone disease, essential phosphaturia, avitaminosis and
congenitally inferior kidneys, renal calculi will form.
Higgins and Mendenhall (36) found that staphylococcus
was the predominating organism in all their recurrent stones.
Keyser (43) and Lazarus and Rosenthal (49) report incrusta\,......./

tions in the urinary tract as a result of infectio.n with
alkaline urea-splitters.
Reporting on the prevalence and importance of ureasplitting organisms, Chute and Suby ( 19) s·ta ted that these
organisms are the most common single cause of stone formation,
accounting for fifty-four precent of all their cases.

In

ninety cases, seventy-five percent were infected-with coli,
staphylococci and proteus, the colon bacillus being most
common.

They observed that the urine in cases of urea-

splitting infection is usually_alkaline, and that the stones
that occur are predominantly calcium phosphate.and ha1ea
marked tendence.to recur.
Birdsall (9) reported that urea-s~litting infection was present in eighty-nine persent of his oases of
lith1as1s.

·.___·
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Albright, ilienee and Sulkowitch ( 3) showed that
B. influenza can produce calculi in the kidney.

Thie or-

ganism is a urea-split~er.
Barney and Jones ( 6) pointed out the difterence
in the locale of atone brough-r; about by certain types of or~aniems.
The following organisms seem to have a selectivity for invading the parenchyma. and therefore form calculi which resemble the oondi~ion known as nephrocaloinosis, occurring in
hyperparathyroidism~

Theee organisms are B. influenzae, staph-

yloooocue, streptococcus and. B. pyooyaneus.

The pariioular

etrains of theee organisms which invade the parenohyma are
practically always urea-epli tters.

.,

On the other hand., atones

a.re produced. in pelvis or calyx by coli, proteue and. occasion-

ally by staphylocoocue and streptococcus.

carefully selected oases, urea.-spli tting

In one hund.rec:1
orgii:t.n1Bff!S

were :t·ound

in for~y-ei x percent.
Schade, cited by Ale:xanaer (75), wae apparently the
first to attempt coaleeoenoe of crystals with a protein material.

He deeori bed certain conditions necessary to the form-

ation of calculi, namely, precipitation

or crystals from a super-

saturated solution, together wi~h some organic colloid material

euoh ae fibriTI or mucin which can form the nucleus of minute calculi.
Al though hie evidence has been greatly criticized, it

was an original step in the fabrication of the colloid theory.

l .
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The composition of the colloid in the urjne has not

been recognized, bu.t 1 t 1 s known not to be albuminous.

Urina,ry

salts can be excreted in a highly concen~rated form, in fact,

in a muoh higher concentration than can be obtained in an

aqueous solution.

The ability of the urine to hold the urinary

salts in conc,=sntration is attributed to the presence of the

urinary colloids.

The wora colloids connotes two existing

factions, one ohrystalloi de, and two., tr~ colloids.
Crystalloids are salts which go into watery solution
and ionize to some extent at least.

In the presence of a

colloid some of the crystalloids go out of the solution and
become absorbed by the colloidi while others remain in solution.

The colloid

Wi

11 enlarge to a certain point to absorb e oonsi<1er-

able amount ot crystalloi<ls so that the solution approaches the

point of supersaturation.

The crystalloids are not changed by

this physical proce~s ani are· not in solution, but i T'!

a

et Ate

of oollotdal ~uepension and can be seen a~ such with the ultra-

.microscope.
The maintenance of this sta~e is attributea to a
prootective action of the "true cnll~id."

It has been noted

that in any such suspension, the suspended particles tend to

accumulate at any point where the surface tension is increased..
The normal mucous membrane of the urinary tract does not cause
an increase of the surface tension, but it Wi,11 be changed by
the presence nf a foreign substance such as an ulcerated. area
on the surface of the k:ianey 1:>elvis.

The colloid ie then

•
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precipitated in the form of a "gel," carrying enmeshed w.i t bin 1 t
the crystalloicts which have been liberated by the destruction of
the protective action of the true colloid..

In this manner a

nucleus for a stone is formed.

;·'.;,1

Snapper (78) explained that urine is a supersaturated
solution of many substances.

Many of these are practically in-

soluble in water, but their solubility i~ furthered by the
presence of hydrotropio substancee.

Finpuric, mandelic, and

salicylic acids and urea possess this property.
Joly, cited by Bumpus

(14), has held that the derange-

•

ment of the colloidal mechanism by which s'tone-forming sal'lis are
normally kept in solution may be due to vi 'tamin deficiency.

He

maintained that the urinary colloids are derived from the renal

epi theli U.'!l and any change 1 n the renal epithelium wi 11 alter the
colloid content of the urine.

Such a chan.ge is known to. occur

in the pre Bence of vitamin A deficiency.
When the urine is persistently alkaline, as in vitamin
-A deficiency, it is plausible to assume, according ~o Higgins (36)

that the protective mechanism of the colloids i e di eturbea sufficiently i;o cause calculus formation.
A further refinement of the col Loi d th eorv was mentioned

by Roche (71).

He states that the urinary salts are held. in

solu1iion by the stable colloids. chondroitic, and nucleic Rcide
'aided by hippuric acid, the calcium salts being especially
rendered more soluble.

.,__,

'

)

These stable colloids also aid in keep-

ing the labile oo lloid.s, fibrinogen, and mucin in solution.
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Certain drugs, such as sodium benzoate, sodium aalicylate and
mandelic acid aid the stable colloids in restoring the normal
hydrotropic balance when 1 t has been. upset.
these drugs act like hippuric aci<l.

In this respect,

Blaustein ( 10) also sub-

scribes to the colloid theory as presente~ above.
Opinion has been expressed that when the labile colloids

01·

"the urine, preponderate over the labile colloids,

preci pi tat ion ot' the Pal t

would nccur.

S'

pre rent 1 n supersaturated so lutton

According.. to Snapper, Benlten, and Polak (79),
~

a study of the compllca.te<l colloid frame llh"ioh exis"t~ in every
kidney stone proves tba't the development of a renal calculus
does not start With the formation of a crystalline precipitate.
On the contrary, the central nucleus found in every kidney stone
is formed by colloids.

'!'his nucleus ooneista usually of e. minute

muci n, sometimes a fi brinogen, oarticle and no,1 and 'th en a foreign
body.
'!'his organic nucleus is then incrustect by one of the
less-soluble nrine compoundE.

On this incrus"teei s-cone-nucleus a

new co lloi<l preci pi ta.te develops.

This layer i

~

inc rusted again,

and in this way the stone grows suocessi ve ly by .preci pit ati on of
concen'tric colloid. layers which are incrusted in due course.
In experiments on rats, the last-named authors concluded that their et't·orts to prevent the precipita"tion or colloids
by adding largedd.os~s ot· substances capable ot· 1 ncreasi ng the
I

etabili'ty of the urtnary colloids were successful.

Thqs, sodium

I

benzoate added 'to the~iet prevented calculus fo~mation in rats
I

fed large amounts of calcium carbonate.

They made similar obeer-
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vationa on dalicylates and mandelate3.

~n i8Z9, Meyer, cited by Eiaenat~edt (23), bluntly
st&ted th~t urin~;y colloidd h~ve nwthing to do with the preoipit~tion of salts from urine or ma.inta.ining them 111 solution.

ThA

author deQoribed a series of ingeLioua experimenta made by
Hel~atrom.

In orde-r to determine the effect of bacteria on the

preoipitation of. urinary salts, he di!ilyzed th9 urir.e.

He found

th ·-t"G _r.r9 ci.91 t1..t ion co ~urred n:ore often ~"1 thin the :::·ac cont :1.ining
colloid.

mien pr~cipit-.1.tion did occur in the out·er urine, it ·.,aa

completely cleared by reat~ring the pH.

tn fact, the behavior of

beth r,1n exactly parR.llel .d th the pH.
1

Higgins (33), in pre ::-:cribing

diet de ei_gned to prevent

3.

recurrence H-nd to dissolve existing calculi, h:-1.sed his tre.--1tment
on the pR of the urine of the patient.

state that the pH. of the urine pl3..y:::

1

~

L~zarus and B03enth~l (49),
grea.t9!' i'ble tbailtdo. the·

protective colloids in th~t th~ higher the pH the more likely it
1s tha.t the cryst·alloids ,vill preoipi ta.te .out.

T ·Ninem (82), · minimized the influence 0f the protective

d.ctiun of the colloids.

He obderved th:.:t.t if ~tcne Nere simply a

matter of general metab:)lis.w j.fld the cry~ta.llcid-colloid balance,

then one would expect u. much greater proportion of btlater~li ty
than the actual ten tc fifteen percent.
Randall (70), in rejecting the colloid theory, stated

that this fascinating supposition l:3,oks t ,,o esJentials of tangible
1

fact a.n'1 unquestioned truth.

It answers the recognized action of
-

colloids to hold in 2slution the crystalloids of the urine, and

ore, tu hold the~ in supersaturated solution.

All infections
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and epithelial degeneration are disturbers or the colloid fflass,
yet every infection does not bring forth a stone.

We eea people

with chronic phosphaturia., oxaluria and cystinuria who 11 ve for

years with this deranged metabolic balance, yet fail to form
stones.

This theory does not produce the experimental proof of

the origin of the stone.

Metabolic disturbances, such as hyperparathyroidism
and cystinuria, are now recognized as the definite etiological
factor of a certain smRll number of urinary calculi.

These

calouli are unifo1J1111ly composed of calcium phosphate which ealt

does not form the majorify of s'tones and are ther~fore only a
small part Of atone etiology.
Albright, Aub, ana Bauer { 1 ), who have~p1one•rea in

L·

this subject of hyperparathyroidism as related to renal caloulus,

found calculi in twentay-three out of eig!1ty-three cases of hyper-

paratbyroidism.

In this disease, the blood calcium rises to

abnormally high levels,, and there is theret·ore an abnormal excess

of calcium being excreted by the kidneys.

Analysis of these

atone• showed they were consistently composed,of calcium phosphate.
According to Chute {18), hyperparathyroidism is the
etiological factor in about three percent ot· cases of urinary
oalcul1.· Braasch, Griff'in, ana Usterberg, (13), stated that

hyperparathyroidism aesooi ated. with stone ie less than
cent at the Mayo clinic.

o. 2

per-

Thie figure di ft·ere considerably from

that reported by Albright and Bloomberg (2. ).

They found 66.6~

of their phyerparathyroid patients had renal oalouli.

Fourteen

of these pa ti en.ts were suspected at· hyperparathyroidism only
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because they had renal calculi.

Barney a.pd Mints ( 7 ) have sh own

that approximately seventy percent ot· patients wi 'th this disease

have rene.l calculi.

Flocks (27) demonetrated that in this disease

the urinary calcium is increased and the phosphorus decreased.
Schneider and Steenbock (76) observed formation ot· urinary cs,lculi
in rats fed on a low phosphorus di et.

Barr, Bulger, and Dixon ( 8 ) reported the frequen'ti occurrence ot· ca lei um stoil:3 s 1 n cases o:t· os-&eomalacia,.

While the exact

mechanism for formation ot urinary calculi in ostei'tes deformans
is unde'termined, according 1io Gola.s"tein and Abeshouee (28), they
attribu1ie the lithiasis ~o an impairment of renal function in
addition to the dis1iurp,anoe o:r calcium metabolism.

The theory

or parathyroid hyper-function

ie probably

the moe't positive of" any pre sen't ea, according to Rendel 1 (70).

He ste,ted 'tha't the six1iy-t·1 ve to seventy percent occurrence of
calculi in hyperparathyroid -patient~ demands conei.deration.

He

wonaered, however, how a disease of calcium-phosphorus imbala.nce
could play a part in oxalate, urate, or uric·acid calculi.

Cyetinuria is a dieea~e of the y0ung, aocord:i :ng to
Hemmer and Ihompson ( 30), who found in a. study of e.11 reported
caees that sevent¥-five percent of the patients were under

twenty~one years of.age.

They estima~ed this disease to be

familial in fifty percent of the cases.

Lewis ( 51) studied

the oocurrenoe of cys~inuria in healthy young men and 1\'0men and

found one cystinuric person in every 320.

He found that the

incidence of lithiasis associated with cystinuria was ·1ess-than

2;s1,.

Lewis ( 50) was able to produce cystine concrements by
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subcutaneous injections of cystine in rabbits.

Braaebh and

Andrews (15) point out that oystine lithiasis is very frequently
uni la. t era 1.
Within the lBet two years, some attempts were rnP.de to

explain renal lithiaei~ on the bRPis of liver dysfunction.
Ezickson and Mnrrison (25) believe that liver dysfunction associated with vitamin A deficiency is the underlying factor which

causes renal tissue change which result in stone.

Lassen (47),

on the other hand, fai le to find any ei gni fi cane e in 11 ver dyBfunoti on from the point of v1 ~" of renal 11 thiaai s.
Of ve-ry recent discovery ie the renal li thiasie resulting

from sulfonamide therapy.

It does not pla,y an important part in the ·

interpre'tation of etiology of renal calculi e.s undertaken in this.
'-.....,.

thesis.

It will therefore be treated in a brief ma.nner.

!e11per and Horach ( 64) were the fir st to describe sulfat hi azo le crystal 11 ne co no re"ti ons 1 n the renal tubules 1 n 1940.
Gross, Cooper, and. Scott suggested the term urolithia.sie medicam-

entosa be used to describe this type o:t· lithiasis.

Knoll and

Cooper ( 45) reported. in 1940 that 128 cases of urinary oompli;;,
cations of rx,th known and snknown etiology had been recorded in
the 11 terature as being associa.ted With sulfonamide therai,y.
Lindner and Atcheson ( 53) and Antopel ( 5 ) reported

that these calculi are radiolucent.

Hughes, Sayen, and La.Towsky

( 37) found calculi oompoaed of sulfadiazine.
case was of Acid pH.
i

The
urine .in every
+
Prien and Frondel (65) stated that eulf-

anilamide, eulfephiazole, and eulfepyridine are ex,creted in the
urine party unchaged ~nd partly aoetylated.

They estimated that
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thirty to seventy percent of sultanilamide, not more than thirty
percent of eulfathiazole and an irregular amount of· eul-eapyridine

.

are involved in the urins.ry sediment in urolithia.eie medicamentosa •
Renal calculi were in e~istence long before the diecovery of the sulfonamides.

Sulfonamide calculi may appear in

the ~dneys of patients using the sulfonamides, but such calculi
cannot and do not appear in those not using the dmugs.

The cause

and effect ~re obvious; the ret·ore, suoh li thi e.si s need not be
\

cons1d.ered here.
Until the past few years no one ha.a demonstrated a
possible point of attachment for a calculus in the kidney pelvis.
Ulceration of thepelvic mucosa occurs in avitaminosis, but in all
these experimentally produced calculi, infection was a co net ant
companion.

This faile to account for the occurrence of e primary

calculus Without any cultural or histolegical evidence of infection.
· The evidence of a denuded area in the pelvis of the
kidney which might serve ae the cause for the precipi ta-ci on of
the colloida.1 ",gel" and its included oryeta.lloids, and as a site
for their attachment until a visible calculus hA.~ been formed
was n_ot presented unt 11 1936 when R,,ndall ( 66) published bis paper

on the origin of renal calculi.

Two years before his paper

appeared he let fall a hint as to what was in his mind wien, in
a. public discussion folloWing presentation of a p~r by Joly in

1934, Randall stated that it was his b-eli e:t· that primary papi llar y
1

ulceration was the basic cause of renal calculi~
The problem started in 1932 with a -careful analyeie r,f
117 urinary oelculi, thirty-fd>ur of wh!oh were renal oalculi.
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From this study it was found .that eighty-one percent of the stones
occurring in thie geographic area contained ca:lcium oxalate, and
that th1e sa,lt predominated in those stones which could be classified as primary calculi.

The .predominate occurrence of this ea.lt ·

could not be explained by previou~ly presented theories, for most·

stonee heretofore developed experimenta.l ly were alkali n.e ·stones.
This created 1 n RAndal 1 1 s mind a reet less investigative
attitude.

He reasoned in this way:

in the urine.

a etor,e is fo Jme d by ea lt er-

These salt e exist in a supe rsa·turated state.

will grow on any foreign ex, dy · or foreign t.iseue.

A stone

$.tone muet be a

gradual acoreti on of crystals dema.ndi~ a n1dus ·for the seeding of
such cryatallization.

Stone requires time to grow.

Therefore 1 t

must be fixed in its beginning in order to gain cl1 nical size.
Thinking in this v•i.n, Randall (70) formed the first poetulate in

hie theory as to the origin of atone:
. There must be an initiating lesion thet precedes
the formation of a renel calculus.

Wow the question oocurree1 to him, 'llheret

The pelvis and oelyoee

have a simple epithelial lining, their resistance is high, their
anatomy and physiology simple.

The renal papilla, on the other

hand, performs a complicated function, ie open. to multiple
physiological variati one and known to suffer recogni zee1 insults
that lead to pathological changes.

Thus the second postulate

. was formed:
The i nit i ati rg lesion was t o be looked for on
the renal papilla.
·~

Upon such a lesion, stated Randail (66), crystallization

of a prim~ry renal calculus first takes place, and its cb•ical
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nature depends upon the salt in the urine which at that epoch .is
the most supe~eaturated one.
At about ·this time, Lieberthal a.nd Huth ( 52), prer-ented
their demonstration of microscopic pa.pi llary lesion£ occurring in
tuberculosis.
grow.

Such

a

lesion would be an ideal spot for a stone to

From December 1935 to December 1937, Ran_dal. l ( 70) studied

429 pAirs of kidneys at the autopsy table.

Seventeen percent ehowed

hitherto unrecognized paj)i llary leei one, consie"ting ot· depoei 1.mon
of calcium in the walls and intertubular epacee of the renal

papillae.

Twenty-eight calculi were observed growin~ upon the

papillae.

He descrri bed these papillary lesions as "milk patches"

in a.nether paper in 1937 ( 67).

They varied in e ize from the

tiniest poesi ble dot to three millimeters.

In 1940, Randall (68) published a.dditionel evidence for
bis theory.

In 1154 autopsies, he found 19.6~ showea macroscopic

calcium s~lt deposi-ts and 5. 6'1> showed visible calcu 11 a<1herent to
the papillae.
Reeenow ( 73) and Anderson ( 4 ) , t·o l lowing Ren<lal l's le aa,

foun<l identical deposits in the kidney.

Rosenow mentioned that

Caulk ( 17) in 1912 reported a case in which there was dense

sclerosis and incrustation with calcium phosphate of the entire
tip of a renal papilla.

Caulk did not suggest that this had

anything to do with formation ot renal stone.

deillyes <1esoribed

a case in which uric ~ci<l cryFtale were deposited in the collecting
,ubules caueing blockage and damage and ooneeQ,ient ce.lculue.
Ae to the cause of the papillary leei on, the

now wide open.

n. el<l

1e
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Randall believes poor blood. supply to. the renal papilla.
causes aseptic necrosis, and calcium is deposited in the form of
a plaque which, when erosion of the papillary mucous membrane
occurs, forms a rough surt·ace upon which urinary salts are deposited, and stone occurs.

PA.rmenter (63). suggests that bacteriol

toxi us may play a role by causing clouay swilling and deequamation
o!' the epithelium of the oonvalu'ted tubules thue fa.vori~ oalciunf
deposition.

It may be this proce~s which occurred when Roeenow

and. Meiseer injected streptococci from calculi into the tee'th of
heal thy doge and ob t ai ne d o s.lou li from tbei r ki Qneys eventually.
Moore ( 58) suggested th at exc essi_ve doses o:t" alkali as
in treatment of peptic ulcer might cause irrita:tion of the papillae
and cauee exu<1at1 on of' fibrin.

Esjckeon a.no- llorrieen (25) claim

the un<1erlyir.g factor which oausee these tissue changes is'largely
11 ver dysfunc'ti on.
Rosenow found bacteria. adjacent to or near the region
of calcification of the i;itpillae in twen'ty-four caeee out of
ihirty-seven.

On the contrary, Campbell (16) sta,:;es tha't 'the

absence ot infec'tion

hfl.S

been repeatealy aemonstrated by special

staining and .by absence ot rouna-cell inri ltrati on.

Randall's theory of the etiology of renal calculi ie
receiving world-wide attention.

Opposition is at present scant,

but ithas already eppearea and will doubtless increase in volume
as further invee,:;igations are made.

From Denmark in the paet few

months came a paper by- ljolhee1e and Lassen (44).

These authore

stated. tha,:; on the basis or Ranaal l's theory, i't would be
reasonable to expect occurrence ot· ca.lcu li to increase w1 th
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age. They roand that occurrence increases only until forty years
of age.

Fur,:;her, they woula expect, on the basis ot R!!nd.all I e

theory, ,; o fi na reci di ve.'t ion e t·t er every 11 thoi;omy or a ft er

every spontaneous passage, since some par,:; of the lesion is
bouna to r ema:im.
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CONCLUSION

Many yeara have passed, each one with the knowledge
of the existence of calculi, and eaoh one has contributed ite
paragraph to the story of renal calculi.
Within our time we have eeen the greateet aavanoe of
the knowledge of stone etiology, but the en.dis not in eight.
After preparing this tbeeis, I am quite convinced by
Randall that the renal papilla. ie the ei te of the origin of a
renal 011.loulue.

And I should like to try to reply to the ob-

jection raieed by Kjolhede and L&eeen, namely, that reoidivation
should occur after every lithotomy or after every epontaneoue
passage ainoe some part of the lesion ie bound to r8'1lain, by
i

eugg•eting that euoh a. calculus may behave like ~· dried ,ci-uet
on a healing lesion of the skin, and that when the leei·on hae
completely healed, the oruet peels off.
Randall hae.convirced me that the papilla ie the site
of origin.

No one has as yet explain.ea fully the etiology· of

renal calculi.

It appear& to me that the etiology must be looked

for not in the urinary tract proper but in the kidney parenohyma
or perhape even in the body elsewhere.
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